
FORMIT MODEL DATASET  

“Encode Campus.” Fictional urban infill site. Denver, CO: https://autode.sk/Encode 

FORMIT GENERAL INFO

FormIt Free vs. FormIt Pro: https://autode.sk/3h0fMa9 

FormIt Pro - Free for students and educators: https://autode.sk/3gWT7eU 

FORMIT + REVIT 

FormIt to Revit for Programming Studies: https://autode.sk/3030udM (YouTube) 

FormIt to Revit for Visualization: https://autode.sk/3ftLMD5 (YouTube) 

FormIt Converter Add-In for Revit: https://autode.sk/3fseODd (Autodesk.com) 

3D SKETCHING 

FormIt Snippets Videos: https://autode.sk/3iXlWJP (YouTube)FormIt Primer: http://autode.sk/farnsworth (YouTube) 

Extraordinary Extrusion: https://autode.sk/3gWTzd6 (YouTube) 

Smart Selection: https://autode.sk/3erAr5c (YouTube) 

Solid Modeling and Repair: https://autode.sk/306kgVU (YouTube) 

Visit https://www.autodesk.eu/collections/architecture-engineering-construction to learn more about the 
AEC Collection and download FREE software trials. Check out our upcoming and on-demand webinars at 
https://www.autodesk.eu/campaigns/aec/webinars/aec-collection. 
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LOCATION AND 3D CONTEXT 

FormIt: Setting the Location: https://autode.sk/3frIrnZ (Autodesk.com)  

FormIt + InfraWorks: https://autode.sk/2Wg59rw (YouTube) 

Country Kits for InfraWorks: https://autode.sk/2OmnbnQ (Autodesk Knowledge Network) 

Country Kits for Austria, Germany, Norway, Sweden, France, and the UK (English) are available to install 
through the Autodesk Desktop App. Each country kit contains content packs for InfraWorks specific to that 
geopolitical region. Content such as 3D models, textures, materials, parametric components, and other styles 
are included in a country kit.  

ArcGIS with Esri Geospatial Cloud (Add’l Service): https://autode.sk/2Zo87MI (Autodesk Knowledge Network) 

Autodesk Connector for ArcGIS: You can bring ArcGIS datasets into your InfraWorks models, save back edited 
content, and publish and export InfraWorks data for use in ArcGIS. 

SOLAR AND INSIGHT ENERGY ANALYSIS 

FormIt + Insight: https://autode.sk/3euDQQG (Autodesk.com) 

FormIt for Analysis: https://autode.sk/2WhugdJ (Autodesk.com) 

Autodesk Insight: https://autode.sk/32rhD3R (Autodesk.com)  

Autodesk Insight Blog: https://autode.sk/2Onv8cA (Autodesk.com) 

DESIGN EXPLORATION WITH FORMIT AND DYNAMO 

FormIt + Dynamo: https://autode.sk/3gX2ivL (YouTube) 

Help Documentation: https://autode.sk/2ZpSWmf (Autodesk.com) 

Visit https://www.autodesk.eu/collections/architecture-engineering-construction to learn more about the 
AEC Collection and download FREE software trials. Check out our upcoming and on-demand webinars at 
https://www.autodesk.eu/campaigns/aec/webinars/aec-collection. 
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